
STATE'S TROOPS
RESTING ABROAD

Iron and Liberty Division

Part of Army of

Occupation

The Twenty-eighth (Lron Divi-
sion), of Pennsylvania, and the
Seventy-ninth (Liberty Division),
the National Army unit from this
state, are in the army of occupa-

tion but have not moved toward
1 Germany since the ending of hos-

tilities.
Both organizations are resting in

the Argonno sector; th'e Iron Divi-
sion in the town of Heudicourt and
the Liberty Division in the town of
Souilly. The latter is approximate-
ly 200 miles east of Paris.

A map, issued a few days ago by
the War Department, gives the lo-

? cation of every American army di-
vision in France. By scanning this
may it will be noted that the Ameri-
can army "holds the center of the
Allied line that was extended into
German territory and in the front
are Divisions 1, 2, 3 and 4 of'the
regular army and Divisions 32 and
42, representing the National Guard.
The Forty-second Is better known
as the Rainbow Division or the sec-

Fills Stomach
With Hew Energy

Weak, Worn Out, Gassy, Sour
Stomach Revived and Made
to Enjoy Food With Stuart's

Dyspepsia Tablets.
Most of us eat three times a day

and often forget that each meal
should be disposed of in the stom-
ach to make room for the next.
The failure of the stomach to dothis -is called indigestion or dvs-pepsia, with its sour risings gas
rumblings, pain, depression and the

? feeling of stuffiness when breathing
is difficult.

The most effective remedy and the
most reliable one, because you can
get it at any drug store in the UnitedStates or Canada, is Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets, at 50 cents a boxInstead of depriving yourself of foodor going on a starvation diet simplykeep on as you have and let these
tablets straighten out your stomach, Idigest tlie food and keep you inthe tight.
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Bricker's
0. Ii

Many of our customers have g|j!
||| been asking, "when are we going to j

" get back to all wheat bread?"

Is ? ||l
, AllWheat Ie ,7 ,r°;,v o

ack
,

to
B \u

Wheat bread ?the Unginal Brick- ..§§§

Bill 1 er's 0. K. Bread that you were ac-

lii Oreaa customed to eat before the war.

We'll admit that during the |||
war it was quite a study how to make |||
bread good so people would like it. Mj|
Notwithstanding government
restrictions on the use of wheat flour |||

t
in bread Bricker's O. K. Bread was
considered the best war bread in this pi
section of the state.

In , # HIAnd just as it was the best |||
war bread ?the Original

| Bricker's 0. K. Bread
111 m

is unquestionably the best Jjl
J!Hi - K peace time bread.
11liH

' E|2

Tell your grocer that you
simply MUST HAVE Bricker's O. K. I|l
Bread. Tell him that every good |||
grocer has it.

plfH

f Eat Bricker's Bread?You Can Depend on the Quality IP
l ' §!§
B

Bricker's West Shore Bakery
Lemoyne, Pa.
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ond National Guard organization in
France.

To supplement the map the War
Department has Issued the adjoin-
ing statement, giving the location of
divisions, units of divisions and in-
formation concerning their status.

Eat Up All Ration
Money, New Order

Out at Camp Dix
Camp Dix, N. J., Jan. 29. ?No

longer will company officers and
cooks be permitted to figure on cut-
ting down the menus served to sol-
diers of their command in order that

the money thus saved over the regu-

lar ration allowance may be divert-

ed to what Is known as "the com-
pany fund." That factor o( com-
pany life, which recent Investigation
has shown has been much overdone,
will pass into history this week,
under orders announced here yes-
terday, and beginning Febrpary 1
and thereafter soldiers must be pro-

vided with food up to the full ration
allowance made by the War Depart-
ment.

The general usage of the company
fund has been to spend it on special
dinners, extra equipment and enter-
tainments that the company council
might direct.

Auto Dealers Predict
the Biggest Boom in

the Industry's History
By Associated Press

Chicago, Jan. 29.?Leaders of the
industry- in addressing the National
Automobile Deaers' Association yes-
terday, expressed thebelief that the

automobile business was entering the
greatest boom in Its history.

"I've been trying to get in touch

with labor to the best of my ability,"
said John N. Willys, president of the
Willys-Overland Company. "And I
want to say tha tthe day's pay is not
all that labor is thinking about. We
must work out some plan whereby

labor wil> share in the profits of the

business. We are going to try that
system in our plant. Henry Ford
never lost a dollar when he started
to pay ordinary laborers $5 a day,
because he got the best labor pos-
sibe."

George M. Graham, sales manager
of the Pierce-Arrow Motor Company,
predicted that within ten years the
farmers alone would buy $10,000,000 i
worth of motor trucks.

SERGT. WILSON
TELLSOF XMAS

How Soldiers Spent Holidays
in Germany Told by Weil-

Known Harrlsburger

! Among the very interesting letters
received from overseas, is one from
Sergeant William K. Wilson to his
mother, Mrs. Franklin C. Wilson.
Twenty-first street and Parkhill
I-iane. Sergeant Wilson is connected
with the Headquarters Motor Section,
Fourth Corps Artillery Park. He der
scribed graphically his Christmas day
in Germany. Among other things he
says:

"First, let me say that we had a
very enjoyable day, a most enjoyable
one considering our absence from
home. I should have very much re-
gretted spending it in any other place
than Mayen.

"Our Christmas festivities began
the night before when we were in-
vited to a luncheon at 7 o'clock In
the second floor flat by Herr Gadzka
and his Fh-au. It was most enjoyable
and odd in a way. for the only one
of .us four who can speak German at
all with any kind of intelligence is
Sergeant Fox and none of the others
spoke English. But we had a-fine
time for Herr Gadzka is above the
average in intelligence and I suppose
earns a very healthy salary which
permits him to furnish his apart-

ment in a very tasty - manner and
clothe both wife and two children in
the best of clothing. Aside from we
four whom I have enumerated in a
former letter, bliere was present

Gadzka and wife, a young lady who
resides nearby and the miss from the
first-floor flat.

Celebrate Chrlstmne
'Cookies, tea or wine, ham sand-

wiches and the favors of candy taken
along by us formed the wherewithal
of the occasion. The party was over
at 10 o'clock when all descended to
the first floor to assist in the trim-
ming of the tree, after which more
cookies and cocoa were served and a
general good time was in order. We
were entertained by a chorus formed
by the 'Deutschers' in the party and
the melodian who really sang very
well their Christmas carols among
which is one well-known in America,

namely, 'Heilige Nacht.' The evening

ended at 12, when we again ascended
to our third floor habitat only to find
that they had preceded us there and
placed a large tray of cookies and
some other pastry delicacies on our
table.

"It started to snow early in the
afternoon before Christmas and con-
tinued throughout the entire night
with the 25th a clear, crispy morning
and a bright sun.

"We, as usual, started for the of-
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flee, established about five blocksaway, but only got as tar as the
nrst floor when we again stopped tor
our morning's repast of cocoa and
Jiread, ana it sure was raisin bread.
This very little Frau Bchmltz is a
wonderful baker?of "pastries and after
the months we had seen with only
bread or hard tack we certainly con- i
sumed our portion of a&id pastries
but the supply.is limitless, it seems.
We were presented with much
ter, with our presents, each of the
fellows receiving a ring with the
Gtermtfn colors and a German cross
enamelled thereon. It will prove a
very attractive remembrance of the
occasion, but is really only very
cheap. We were now in a sort of
quandary for we had nothing to re-
turn so we protested our great hurry

, to the office promising upon our re-
turn to present them with our pres-

ents now reposing iri our room. We
I hurried downtown and invested about

, thirty fraincs in presents for the
These were taken back by

\^tkins anc * t-be others went to the
office only to receive the pleasantnews that we would be paid in aboutone hour, so we sent our couriers to
inform the fellows.

} At eleven o'clock wo were paid by
> the major in person, who extended tous his greetings with the usual New
Year's wishes. *.

I had been completely broke for I
have not received that cable of SIOOyou so kindly sent. The express com-
pany stated in their last letter that
they would mail me a cashier's check
good at any bank or Y. M. C. A. imme-
diately. That was several weeks ago
so that I am expecting it most any
time.

Pelt Like Millionaire
"My pay for the two months

ainounieu to 322 liuncs so that upon
its receipt I felt like a millionairebut will hold it like one also.

"At 12 o'clock we again returned to
I the house of SSclimitz for our Christ-
mas dinner, served in wonderful style,
consisting of baked rabbit and the
usual 'fixings.' It is such'a pleasure
to sit down to a table witli china
dishes and a table cloth. The foouwas well cooked and delicious andwe disposed of it in a true American
style, consuming it in vast quantities,
for we ail have the rosiest of appe-tites, until it was well after one whenwe had to excuse ourselves and pro-
ceed to our own Christmas dinner atour own kitchen. We were all pretty
well stuffed but not so much that we
could not clean up some dessert."Jones, my side sergeant invitedme for a ride in the side car of one
of our motorcycles and we drove out
to a castle nearby, 'Schlosse Burres-
heim, situated in the hills, aboutthree kilos from the town. Theroad led through forests of ever-greens, which were now covered withabout six inches of snow and present-ed a picture which I shall never for-get. Jn and out, around the moun-
tains now snow-covered, to the en-
trance of this old castle but couldnot gain admittance because a oom-pany or American troops are now sta-tioned there and the guard would notpermit us to enter. That, however,
did not deter from the wonderfulscenery surrounding and we spent
the balance of the aftijrnoon in justgazing about and pushing the cycle
out of the snow drifts. This castloewas formerly the property of a Bel-
gian Graf but'has not been occupied
for years.

Ridicule for Knlser
We returned to the billet and again

were invited to partake of a lunchwith Herr Gadzka arM his wife. Afterthe meal we fiiayed chess and otheramusing card games. Jones conceivedthe very brilliant idea bringing !
down from our room a bundle ofAmerican magazines, given us by theRed Cross and forthwith the fun
stnrted for the magazines were thick
with cartoons of Hindenburg, the
Kaiser and the Crown Prince, all !caricatured in every conceivable !ridiculous form. That started things
arguments in half-German, half-Eng-
lish. all, of course, was taken in the
spirit which it was intended and weall got the greatest amusement fromthese comics and the books were just
polluted with them. Herr Gadzkaproved himself a good scout and de-rived as much pleasure from the car-toons as we did but the females, es-pecially one, got peeved, but it soon
wore off.

"Herr Gadzka Is Interested In coins
and I, too, although just casually as
he dragged out a box containing rare
German moneys, some dating back to
1632. And so the evening passed, we
exchanging German for English and
vice versa, not coins but words. Heis anxious to learn English and weGerman, so he has requested that,
when ew have no place to spend our
evenings, instead of remaining in our
rooms to come down to his very
comfortable library and chat.

"These Germans make their Christ-mas extend over a period of two davs
| instead of One, so that today is as
much a holiday as yesterday and none ]
of them work. We. however, were Ion the job and remained there all day
with plenty to do.

Snowbnlllng
"This snow of yesterday was the

first of any moment this season and
In going down to the office yesterday
morning the entire town lined the
streets, snowballing everybody, to
which our fellows joined so that we
were pelted by both soldiers and in-
habitants on our way and we re-
turned the Arc. A statue of the
Kaiser, a bust of him, I should say,
stands in a small park at the junc-
tion of two streets and of course that
too came in for its share. The Kaiser
was duly 'strafed' *and his counte-
nance plugged with beauty spots.

"The siTatue is quite gigantic and
could not be pushed over by the men
so we are endeavoring to get the
gang together some night, throw a
noose around his neck And have one
of our Quads pull the thing over into
the creek. It may mean court mar-
tial but we must pass it every day
and the idea of that despoilcr repos-
ing in peace on that piece of granite
is more than we can endure, so 'To
hell with the Kaiser."

"We have many times wondered if
there is some ulterior niotiye behind
all this generosity of the Germans
but our deductions always let us in a
circle, so to speak. Are they doing it
because of the impression they ex-
pect to make, in the expectation of
having the Allies deal with them
more leniently at the Peace Confer-
ence? Or is itwith the idea of allevi-
nting that existing repulaiveness and
hatred for them in the hope of op
ing n future market in America tor
their manufactured goods? It's hard
to say but I know it is almost gen-

eral, this cordial treatment by these
Huns. They <ion't like that term nor
do they' like Ttoche for we have tried
them with both and they usually re-
sent it.

"The Major went to Coblenz the
other day and upon his return had
the orderly bring from his ear twen-
ty or thirty helmets he secured there.
The Germans had their storehouses
loaded with these very highly impres-
sive spiked helmets In preparation
for their entry into Paris but never
got there and so how the same hel-
mets are returning to the States as
souvenirs. We just spent a number
of hours dismantling some to brtng
along if possible. The place sunds like
a small boiler shop for the fellows
are taking them apart with punches,
all being riveted togethef."

Senate Expects to
Vote Today on War

Contract Measure
Washington, Jan. 29.?-With the

hope of reaching a final vote before
adjournment to-day the Senate
devoted yesterday to consideration
of the bill foo "the validation .and

settlement of informal war contracts.
The measure which was framed by
the military affairs committee as n
substitute for . the euse bill was

amended in several minor details.
Without a record vote, the Ser.-

tentatively accepted* an amendment
ofTered by Senator McKellar, of Ten-
nessee, providing that in no case
shall any award made include "pros-
pective or possible profits on any
part of a contract beyond the goods
and supplies delivered to and accept-
ed by the government and a remu-
neration which may include a rea-
sonable profit for expenditures and
opligt*ions necessarily incurred in
performing the contract."

JANUARY 29, 1919.

World Shortage of Wool
To Make Clothes Costlier

Dictators of Fashions For American Men Declare For
Higher Prices; Army Demobilization

Creates Big Demand

Atlantic City, Jan. 29.?0h, man,

clothes are going to cost more!
Executive committeemen of the Na-t
tional Association of Merchant Tail-
ors of America started their prelim-
inary convention sessions with the
gloomy prophecy that prices'for fine
apparel for discriminating mascu-
linity are going to go further up be-
fore they take a tumble.

Assurances have been received
from London, it was officialy an-
nounced, that there is little pros-
pect of any appreciable decrease in
wholesale quotations for fine fabrics
for one year at least, probably two
and possibly three years.

"The primary cause of this situ-
ation is that there is not nearly
enough wool to meet the require-
ments of the world," the executive

Doctor Loved Nurse,
Slew Wife, is Charge

Richmond, Va? Jan. 29.?Dr. Wil-
mer Amos Hadley, while serving as

an army surgeon at West Hampton

Hospital, posed as a single man, be-
came infatuated* with and engaged

to an army nurse, the daughter of

a prominent northern family, and

gave this woman a diamond engage-

ment ring, according to information
gained by authorities here today.

These facts, they claim, establish a

motive for the murder of Mrs. Sue

Kathleen Hadley, the handsome and
gifted wife of the physician, who is

a fugitive from Justice. A warrant

has been issued charging him with
his wife's death.

Soldier Costs $2,000
a Year, House Hears

Washington, Jan. 29.?1t will cost

the government $2,000 a year to

maintain each soldier abroad.
This was the estimate given be-

fore the House Committee on Ap-

propriations by Brigadier General
Robert Wood in the course of the

hearings relative to appropriations

for the army.
"Two thousand dollars?" ques-

tioned one member of the commit-
tee Incredulously.

"Yes, $2,000 ?that is including

transportation and even when the
soldier is not in active operations,"
replied General Wood.

Peeved at Foch,
German Quits

Amsterdam, Jan. 29. General
von Winterfeldt, in announcing his
resignation from the armistice com-
mission, according to an official Ger-
man announcement, said Marshal
Foch's demand for an extension of
the bridgehead six miles east of
Strasbourg constituted distrust of

| the commission's labors.

committee stated. "Millions upon
ml'lions of men, weary of battle-
fields anil camps, are' clamoring to
get back into mufti. This applies
quite as much to the legions of
France, Great Britain, Italy, Russia
and Japan as to the 2,000,000 boys
Uncle Sam garbed in olive drab and
sent across seas. The garbihg of the
hosts which fought civilization's
battles placed a tremendous strain
upon the wool supply of the world.
With the demand for wool to make
'civies' comes a coincident call for
wool to make many things which
civilians were taught to do without
while the fate of civilization hung
in the balance. A contributing cause
Is the high price of labor, both for
the making of fabrics and the fash-
ioning of stylish garments."

Generals Reduced in
Rank; Surplus of Officers

Washington, Jan. 29.?Nomina-
tions of Robert L. Bullard, now hold-
ing the temporary rank of lieutenant

i general, to be a major general in the
regular army establishment, and of
eight officers now temporarily major

generaU to be permanent brigadier
generals, have been confirmed by

the Senate.
The new brigadiers are George

W. Read. Charles H. Muir, Charles
T. Mencher, J. W. McAndrew, Wil-
liam G. Haan, James G. Haroord,
John Ij. Ilines and Charles P. Sum-
merall.

To make It possible to offer every
officer who has served in the war a
a reserve commission in the grade
for which he has been found quali-
fied, Mr. Baker said he would ask
Congress for legislation amending ]
the existing law limiting rank in the
reserve corps.

Since the armistice, he explained,
there had been a surplus of officers
in every grade.
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FURNISH YOUR oIfICE i
RIGHT.

You can transact business better
and create a better impression on
your customers, if your office is
furnished comfortably and busi-
ness-like. We have the largest
stock of office furniture in this
section of the State.

BURNS & COMPANY
-S-30-3- South Second Street

\

?"I am a nurse
and I beg to say that I am using
Mentho-Laxene in many cases
with the greatest success.
Am now using it with a case of measles
as an expectorant and
it is doing splendid work.
You may use my name and address
so any one who cares to know about
my cases and my use of Mentho-Laxene."
Niitf: The extract there it from a letter written by Anna
King, Liberty. Sattancbe Co., Colorado, a profeeelonnl nuree.
who baa found that there la nothing equal to Mentho-Lavano
In the treatment of incipient colda. In coughe. bronrhltlt,
whooping cough, hoarseneaa, catarrh, etc. Druggtata cell It
In 2H ox. bottlea, concentrated, and directions tell bow to
make ? full pint of bome-made medicine which la laxative,
tonic, antiseptic and expectorant Millions now "swear by it.

Bold by drpgglata everywhere.

Mentho-Laxene .

For Colds and Coughs

Wm.

An Overcoat
.

Sensation!! It A
Just 85 Overcoats That We SfPT '

Were SeUing Up_to s3ojoo

Your Cli ice

Tomorrow I

/ .

Here's the Story?Read It
We have just finishefftaking inventory and we are a bit impulsive to sell these coats at this

find that we have 85 overcoats that we are go- price, we want you to know that our policy not
ing to sell for a mere song. to carry anything over from one season to the

...
?

.. . ..
>

next, must be strictly adhered to.We realize that the weather was warm for 7

overcoats but there will be plenty of cpld TI ,re are conservative overcoats and snappy
weather, and whether you need an overcoat or overcoats for spring wear and heavier weight, ,

not, it certainly is a stroke of good business on for winter wear.
your part to buy one of these overcoats at
$14,75. There are grays, browns, blacks and hand-

\u25a0 some mixtures. Every overcoat itf a sensational
We want to impress upon you that there are value we use the word sensational because

only 85 overcoats to sell at this price. They $14.75 is a price not heard of' for this grade
I) might go in a day, they might carry over two of goods, since the war started. We even hesi-
B days, but one thing is certain that you will have tated to put so low a price oil them, for we feel

to come early in the morning and take your some people might think they were not our
* pick, if you want to stand a chance of selecting regular goods, but they are.

from the full assortment.
wi*. . ...... * J ?

.
There are all sizes from 33 to 42 not all

,11 f th3t t? eSC ? *ll sizes in ch style because there are just one or

f ?
red ov"coats ' n*ht

two of a kind -but all sizes among the 85from our regular stock. They are the same class overcoats
of merchandise carried by the Wm. Strouse

"

j
Store all the time, and while you might think Our former prices ranged up to $30.00.

The Wm. Strouse Store?3lo Market Street

Boy Pershing Rebuked,
is Now at Camp Meade

Camp Meade, Md., Jan. 29. ?The
demobilization of the staff of Major

General Jesse. McX. Carter, com-

mander of *the Lafayette Division,
has been started.

General Pershing rebuked a sol-

dier who is now in Meade, but it
was a rebuke which the boy will
never forget, and of which he is
very proud. He is Gunsford Stev-
ens, Company K, 357 th Infantry,
Ninetieth Division, and his home is

In Daringfteld, Tex. He was severe-
ly wounded in the leg, but he is now
able to walk about camp.

"I was In the hospital in Paris
run and maintained by Mrs. Corne-
lius Vanderbilt," he said, "when sud-
denly one, day an orderly in the
doorway called 'Attention,' and Gen-
eral Pershing passed in among us.
We sprang to our feet as best we
could and the general In stern voice
cried 'Sit down.' Then his whole
manner changed.

' "The general
want a wounded man to salute me.
I know how hard itwas for you men
to fight In the front lines and how
easy it was for me to remain fifteen
miles in the rear. I would consider
it dishonorable in me if I permitted
you to salute me. It is a privilege
for me to salute every one of you.' "

Chester Police Chief
Suspended By Mayor

Chester, Pa., Jan. 29. ?Mayor Mc-
Dowell has informed Council that
ho has suspended Chief of Police
John Vance and Sergeant Robert
Law without pay pending an investi-
gation of the charges preferred by
former Assistant District Attorney
J. llurton Weeks. The hearing of
the charges was set for February 4
at 2 o'clock, in Council chamber,
when the accused officers will. be
given an opportunity to appear with
counsel to vindicate themselves.

No One Class to Run
World, Kahn Asserts

New York,, Jan. 29.? Otto H.
Kahn, of Kuhn, Locb & Co., has at-
tracted wide Interest by his dinner
address to members of the alumni
association of Rutgers College, In

which he predicted that labor would
not be the future ruler of the world
from the fact that no ono class In
the community could bo the ruler
of it.

f
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i Be Out of
| the Bag j
0 in next Friday's issue j ?

0 of the Telegraph. "i
? What will the women ;

j of Harrisburg say? ?
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? 0 0
? that's sure 1 It's hard o
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1 i you it's
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